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Early Start of November Sale for Smart Tweezers and
LCR-Reader LCR- and ESR-meters: Discounted Price
for Thanksgiving Week
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Siborg Systems Inc. is offering a discount for the week of November 21-27, 2016 for its line of tweezermeters

(PRWEB) NOVEMBER 20, 2016

Starting Midnight Sunday/Monday on November 21th, Siborg Systems
Inc. is offering a discount on their new Smart Tweezers Plus, LCRReader Professional and LCR-Reader Professional Plus task kits for the
week of Black Friday. The deal is available on the LCR-Reader Store and
on their Amazon sales channels in USA, Canada and Europe.
The new task kits include the latest accessory: Kelvin Probe Connector
for Smart Tweezers and LCR-Reader. The connector is built of a twowire shielded cable with replaceable attachments. Due to the two-wire
connection the connector virtually is offset free and allows to handle
larger size components and make low-frequency impedance testing for
a complete PCB. This easy to install device allows both LCR-Reader and
Smart Tweezers devices to become full probe stations with the removal
of one tip. It comes with multiple attachments for different jobs,
including long and short probes, alligator clips, spade connector and
multimeter plugs. The attachments simply screw into the end of the
connector cable for quick exchange.
LCR-Reader Professional and LCR-Reader Professional Plus task kits
are pre-bundled boxes that come with LCR-Reader LCR- and ESRmeters, NIST Traceable calibration certiퟷ�cates, spare bent tweezer
probes and charger. When this kit is bought through the LCR-Reader
Store, it also includes a spare battery.

LCR-Reader and the Probe
Connector

New LCR-Reader
Professional Plus
comes with spare
tweezer tips,
battery and Smart
Tweezers and
Kelvin Probe
Connector

LCR-Reader is a simpliퟷ�ed version of the Smart Tweezers LCR- and
ESR-meters; with less features but while still keeping a basic accuracy
of 0.5%. This device is controlled with a one-button navigation and is
chargeable via micro-USB.
Siborg’s other offered Smart Tweezers LCR- and ESR-meters have a basic accuracy of 0.2% and
extensive menus for more customized measurements. This device also comes with spare bent
ergonomic tweezer tips, NIST traceable calibration and the Probe Connector. Amongst various Smart
Tweezers task kits, the new Bluetooth model is also offered. This model is interfaced with National
Instruments LabView allowing to use the measurement data readily for post-processing.
Over the past year, Siborg worked in creating a new calibration ퟷ�xture that could handle the full range of
measurements performed by LCR-Reader and other tweezer-based testers. This ퟷ�xture was then veriퟷ�ed
by Navair Technologies in Toronto, Ontario and granted Siborg the ability to begin offering NIST traceable
calibration certiퟷ�cates for LCR-Reader devices. This was a relief to professionals looking for an easy to
use tweezer-based LCR- and ESR-meter with high accuracy but without the high price tag. The ability to
provide traceable calibration was a hindrance to professionals owning the LCR-Reader.
Be sure to visit the LCR-Reader Store for Siborg’s Black Friday Sale for the week of November 21st to 27th
to get 20% off the LCR-Reader Professional, LCR-Reader Professional Plus and Smart Tweezers Plus task
kits.
Besides, Siborg will offer other tweezer-like tools such as LED Test Tweezers and SMD Test Tweezers
that could add tweezer-meter functionality to any digital multimeter.
About Siborg Systems Inc.
The Smart LED Tester Tweezers provides an LED test capability as well as a conventional multimeter
capabilities when connected to any regular multimeter. Smart LED Test Tweezers primarily designed for
testing through-hole and surface-mount LEDs, The device uses a 12 VDC output for testing LEDs and has
adjustable current ratings of 20, 10 and 5mA. When the LED Test Tweezers is connected to a digital
multimeter via provided pair of cables it effectively becomes a Tweezer multimeter with the same
functionality as the connected multimeter to test switches, circuitry, fuses, wires, shorts and more.
The other product, SMD Test Tweezers connect to most multimeters with 4 mm jacks and enable the
tweezer-meter action with the full functionality of the multimeter it is connected to. The Test Tweezers
are priced under $10 and can handle Surface Mount Components as small as 0402 size.
Established in 1994, Siborg is a source of engineering hardware and software tools for the
semiconductor and electronics industry. Located in the city of Waterloo, Ontario, it enjoys being a part of
the local world-renowned high-tech community.
For more information
24 Combermere Crescent
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 5B1
Canada
Phone: 1-519-888-9906
Toll free: 1-877-823-7576
Fax: 1-519-725-9522
Online: http://www.siborg.com
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LCR-Reader Probe Connector Kit extends the reach of LCR-Reader's probes

LCR-Reader Probe Connector Kit
5 replaceable attachements for longer-reaching probes

LCR-Reader Professional Plus
Now comes with Kelvin Probe Connector, NIST Traceable Calibration Certiퟷ�cate,
Spare Bent Tweezer Probes and Extra Battery
Smart Tweezers Pro

Smart Tweezers Pro
Comes with spare bent tweezers probes, extra battery and Smart Tweezers and LCRReader Kelvin Probe Connector

SMD Multimeter Test Tweezers
Tweezers connectable to any Multimeter With 4 mm jacksmultimeters

LED Test Tweezers
3 test current ratings, could be used as a Tweezer meter, multimeter connector is included
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